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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR: 1984 

For human 
lived up 
vigilance 
freedom. 

rights supporters , 1984 
to its name. Eterna 1 

remained the pri ce of 

League members need to 
themselves well-informed 
violations of civil rights, 
reading the daily press and 
comprehensive annual Survey of 
Relations • 

keep 
of 
by 

the 
Race 

rights violations -comprise not Human 
only 
Contempt 
powerless 
countless 

headline-grabbing events. 
of the powerful for the 
manifests itself through 

anonymous daily 
occurrences: 

* The South African military barred 
from its press conferences Tony 

. Weaver, SAAN journalist who repo~ted 

Ralph Aitchison 

Brian Bishop (Vice-Chair) 

Di Bishop 

Mary Burton 

Dot Cleminshaw 

Noel Cox 

Richard Egan 

many of the Koevoet police regiment' § 
atrocities. This cannot but pressure 
rema1n1ng journalists as t o what they 
may, and may not report in Nami bi a. 

* Notwithstanding the number of 
persons killed on the suburban 
railway line, 3rd class train coach 
doors remain open throughout the 
twice daily commuter rush hours , 
while trains are in motion. 

* Cape Town Municipal Traffic Police 
continue · to enforce the bus 
conglomerate's monopoly against 
owner-driver kombi and taxi rivals. 

The Civil Rights League congratulates 
his grace, Bishop Desmond Tutu, on 
the award of the Nobel Peace Pri ze , 

Co n tinued on next page 

Keith Gottschalk (Chair ) 
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Jack Reeger 
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Margaret Lindsay 

Mary Livingstone 

Bob Steyn 

Oscar Wollheim 

Sir Richard Luyt, as CRL President, is ex officio a corranittee member . 

George Rodger i nformed the cotmnittee that he will not staQd again as 
t reasurer, but will temporarily assist, on the strict understanding 
that the League finds someone e l se to assume this responsibil ity as 
soon as possible. 



and Beyers· Naude on his unbanning and 
election as secretary of the South 
African Council of Churches. 

We are saddened that the editor of 
the country's largest- circulati on 
newspaper waged a campaign against 
Desmond Tutu, with two guest columns; 
reprinted National ist newspaper 
editorials attacking him; and 
denigrated him and the Nobel Prize in 
its gossip column. The Anglican 
church 's election of Tutu as Bishop 
of Johannesburg is a fitting rebuke 
to his critics. 

It speaks for itself that his critics 
who purport to show such concern for 
a hypothetical loss of jobs in the 
hypothetical event of a successful 
disinvestment campaign, remained 
revealingly si l ent when, during their 
polemics, 6 500 real workers were 
fired from real jobs by SASOL in a 
display of managerial kragdadigheid. 

LEAGUE ACTIVITIES 

PUBLIC STATEMENTS 

The chair, and other committee 
members such as Brian Bishop, Dot 
Cleminshaw and Noel Cox publicised 
the League's viewpoint over many 
concerns: 

* The South African Armed Forces' 
use of defoliants in Namibia, after 
publicity on the consequences of 
their use in Vietnam for civilians 
and conscripts alike. 

* Republic Day reminder of 23 years 
of loss of the rights of citizenship, 
culminating in deprivation of 
citizenship itself from eight 
million South Africans. 

* Protest against the assassination 
of government opponents Ruth First 
and Jenny Curtis-Schoon; urging 
Parliamentary accountability of 
secret service actions. 

* Security Police stopping 
independent monitoring of elections 
for the Houses of Delegates and 
Representatives. 

* Mi suse of the army for pass raids 
and rent collection in the Vaal 
Triangle and East Rand. 
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* The Release , after twenty-two 
years imprisonment, of Nelson Mandela 
and other political prisoners, 
negotiating a ceasefire and the 
unbanning of political organisations 
and their return to lawful political 
activities. 

PRIVATE LOBBYING 

* Submission of written evidence to 
the Parliamentary Select Conaittee 
urging abolition of the racist 
Prohibition of Mixed Marriages Act, 
55/1949, and section 16 of the 
Immora 1 i ty Act, inserted into that 
omnibus statute in 1950. 

* Correspondence with 
associations over 
education policy. 

teachers 
Government 

* Correspondence with churches, 
Urban Foundation and other bodies on 
the "Community Councils" banning a 11 
meetings by their political opponents 
from African l ocation halls. 

I 

CO-OPERATION WITH 

COGNATE ORGANISATIONS 

* Participated in a Black Sash 
poster prates t ca 11 i ng for the 
wi thd ra wa l of the Sou th African Armed. 
Forces from Namibia. 

* Shared the platform with other 
organisations at an "End Conscription 
Campaign" meeting concerning the 
Government's misuse of the armed 
forces. 

* Addressed 
Women on the 
work. 

the National Counci l of 
League's purpose and 

* Agreed to excha'nge pub 1 i cations 
with Lawyers for Human Rights and 
Britain's National Counci l for Civil 
Liberties. 

THE LEAGUE' S FUTURE 
FROM CRISIS TO DYNAMISM 

When I assumed the chair, the greying 
of the League had advanced to the 
point where, out of approximately 440 
members, probably only 40 were under 
60 years of age; only 5 under 40 
years o 1 d - and none .under thirty 
years old . 



The more active leading members are 
stretched by their c011111itments to the 
Black Sash, SAIRR and other 

1 organisations. The consequence is 
that morning markets and other 
fund-raising events, poster protests, 
are out of the question. 

Even merely arranging a meeting 
places a disproportionate burden, 
regardless of their health, on the 
same three or four elderly stalwarts. 

The League has already updated its 
constitution. Show our new breezy 
newsletter to your younger friends, 
or give them as a gift, membership 
subscription for the League. 

Your Committee is considering a 
variety of possibilities for a 
brighter League: 

* monthly house meetings, including 
guest speakers. 

* co-ordinating activities with 
cognate bodies concerned with aspects 
of human rights, such as the Black 
Sash, Dependents' Conference, Lawyers 
for Human Rights, National Counci l of 
Women, and SAIRR. Some already 
scrutinize new bills; preventing 
overlap and gaps in our activities, 
is vital with our limited personnel 
resources. 

On behalf of 
Committee wishes 

· nuwejaar, and we 
act1ve participation 

KEITH GOTTSCHALK 

the League, your 
you a happy 

hope to see your 
in the League! 

NOTE THE LEAGUE'S NEW ADDRESS 

P.O. Box 394 
CLAREMONT 
7735 

Telephone: (021) 615-616 

(Mornings only) 
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HUMAN RIGHTS IN SOUTH AFRICA TODAY 

Andy Boraine, 
the AGM, is 
executive and 
Western Cape. 

the guest speaker at 
on the UDF ' s national 

UDF treasurer for the 

As the League has to episodically 
protest against the detention of, 
inter alia, UDF leaders, and 
depr1vat1on of the right to peaceful 
assembly and publications, the 
Committee invited Andy Boraine, so 
the League would get first-hand 
knowledge of that political 
coalition. 

Andy Boraine described how lack of 
human rights affected the UDF. Steve 
Tshwete of the UDF's national 
executive had been "deported", i.e. 
restricted, to the Ci skei. UDF 
leaders in Natal were either 
detained, or taking refuge in the 
British Embassy in Durban. 

The Government had I detained a 11 the 
Transvaal Regional "Stay Away" 
Committee. 

The Army-Police combined operations 
in the Vaal Triangle and East Rand 
resulted in crowds being fired upon, 
some people killed, some detained. 

by 
the 
the 

South 

We can judge human rights 
analysing the position~of women, 
access to education, 
constitution, or comparing 
Africa with the USA or Uganda. 

People rejected the powerlessness of 
state i nsti tuti ons, so that the 
African "Community Councils" got 
under a 10% poll; the Houses of 
Representatives and Delegates 
averaging 16 - 18% poll. 

Dozens of fake pamphlets, purporting 
to come from the UDF appeared. The 
voters' rolls were out of date; the 
bias, and anxiety of the SABC to 
oppose the boycott was transparent. 

"African townships 
and eastern 
ungovernable, in 
situation" he said. 

in 
Cape 

a 

the Transvaa 1 
are now 

ci vi 1 war 

"Since the rent-strike over the last 



rent rises, the people's resistance 
forces the Government to use the 
Police Reaction Units and Army as 
rent collectors". 

Mass public attacks on "Conwnunity 
Councillors", and arson on their 
houses, forces them to li ve in 
Holiday Inn hotels at the 
Government's expense. Children threw 
petrol bombs or stones. barehanded at 
"Hippo" armoured personnel carriers . 

"Africans regard the Government 
calling in the Army as proof that 
popular resistance has overwhelmed 
the police. For the first time too, 
trade unions federations such as 
FOSATU and CUSA joined the UDF in 
mass action. 

Media reports emphasised violence. 
rather than peopl e ' s demands for no 
rent increases. fair wages, and 
industrial safety. Many civil rights 
suppor ter s traditionally focused upon 
detention, censorship, freedom of 

assembly. The new mass organisations 
campaign around the human right to 
food, a wage on which a family can 
cl othe itself, a decent home and 
proper education. 

"It is not a question of being 
incl uded in privileged white society, 
but a transformation of S'~iety . 

"To many people and organisations, 
the Freedom Charter comes closest to 
thei r v1s1on of human rights. 
Today. the Freedom Charter ' s demands 
are known by more South Africans than 
thirty years ago. 

Beyond the Charter. people now call 
for the release of pol itica l 
prisoners, amnesty for exiles. and 
unbanning of political parties" . 

A lively debate followed, focusing 
upon the problems of human rights 
under capitalist and conwnunist 
governments . - ~ -.¼~ 

TO MAGGIE RODGER$, 
After thirty- six years of dedicated 
and selfless service. the Civil 
Ri ghts League has had to bid 
farewe 11 to its Secretary. Maggie 
Rodger. She was the founding 
secretary, and has been, until her 
resignati on. the only secretary of 
the League. and in many respects 
her name has been virtually 
synonymous with that of the League . 

The League was Maggie's pride and 
joy and, in spite of her shy and 
modest nature, she guarded it and 
its dignity with a ferocity matched 
only by that of a lioness guarding 
her cubs. 

She has left the League with a 
virtually perfect set of records, 
carefully sorted into relevant 
files and indexed on <:ards. Some 
of these will be highly important 
documents when the hi story of the · 
past three decades comes to be 
written by impartia l historians. 

She also kept a wide ranging and 
virtual ly complete set of newspaper 
cl ippings covering every aspect of 
such matters as interested the 
League or which in any manner 
affected human or civil rights. 
These clippings have been l odged at 
the Jagger Library of the 
University of Cape Town. In 

She insisted at all times on looking through these records and 
absolute accuracy, sober and gaining some idea of what the 
unemotive language and the highest League has done and covered in the 
possible standards of integrity. past 36 years, one can only stand 
Many a Chairman or Committee Member amazed at Maggie's tidy 
has wilted under the lash of her thoroughness, conscientiousness and 
words and conceded defeat under her percipience. 
steady and unwavering ga~e. Continued on page 5 

-~ 
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One mus t also refer to the Newsletter 
which she started in the early 1950s 
and edited throughout these years . 
Written in impeccable English, they 
were a mode l of .elegant protest, 
often satire whi ch struck home 
without cruel ty, and sometimes 
humour . 

These, too, will some day form an 
intrinsic part of the story of how 
the Nationa l Party attempted without 
success to do an engineering j ob on 
an organic society. 

Some of the fruits of the League ' s 
labours, for which most of the credit 
i s due to Maggie , are now slowly 
being seen : better tenure for 
Blacks, abolition of the Coloured 
Labour Preference Policy, 
desegregation of many hotels, 
restaurants and some ameniti es, a 
large questi on mark over the Mixed 
Marriages Act and Section 6 of the 

Immorality Act, recognition of the 
permanence of Black urbanisation and 
others. These, largely cosmetic, 
reforms are now triumphantly being 
claimed by the Nationa l Party which 
sees them as their own concepts of 
how to reform a sadly deranged 
society. 

It never seems to strike their minds 
tha t they themselves were responsible 
for the trauma and that , had t hey 
li s tened to bodies such as the League 
ar.d the Institute of Race Relat ions 
and the Churches , the trauma might 
never have happened. 

The League has suffered a body blow 
by Maggie's resignation and it is 
going to be an impossi ble task to 
find a successor anything l ike her. 
Meanwhile the League will carry on 
with the help of dedi cated volunte~rs 
until such time as more satisfactory 
arrangements have been made • 

.. 

HAVE YOU REMEMBERED THE LEAGUE IN YOUR WILL? 

~------_, 
Most of the charities , learned and cultural 
soc i eties to whic h ou be l on h ave a l read 
as ed you this 9uestion. T e C vi Rig ts 
League merits being among them .. . 

When I paid a courtesy call on the National Council of Civi l Liberties in Brit-
~in ea~lier th~s year ~1984), I could not but be awed at its range of publ icat-
1ons; 1ts spac1ous off1ce premises , and its fu lltime head office staff of about 
a dozen. 

The NCCL recei ves grants from the Cadbury Family Trust Fund, and Municipal and 
other local government bodies . 

Th~ Civil Rights League receives no such aid . League members are doubtless aware 
t hat the Nationalist-appointed Provincial Administrator has vetoed all attempts 
of the City Council to give a grant to even the Legal Resources Centre; a veto 
unheard of in democratic countries . 

A phone ca l l to your attorney suffices to ask that the League receives a bequest 
from your wi 11 • 
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SUBSCRIPT IONS FOR 1985 
'l'he Civil Rights League, unparo.Ue.Z.ed by any othe-,. or>ganisation, has 
heZ.d subsc-,.iptions at t he same pr>ice, 5/- , for> thi-,.ty- si:c year>sl 

'l'he buying po~.,. of 5/- err 50 cents in 1948 h::id, of cOU1'se, shr>unk to 
7c in 1981. Du.-,.ing 1985 it 1Jiz.t buy aZZ. of 5c wor>th of secr>etar>iaZ. 
ser>Vices, printing of pubZ.ications, 01' hir>ing haZ.Z.s . 

C7,,ear>Z.y, the League' s abiZ.ity to maintain financial. -,.eser>Ves, or> even a 
minimum of existence, is no Z.onger> viable if yoUT' Committee p1'etends to 
igno-,.e infl.ation . stiz.t Z.ess can we pl.an a more dynamic League 
offer>ing a wide-,. mnge of -,.eguZ.ar> meetings and Z.ectur>es fo-,. membe-,.s, 
and a br>ighte-,., mo-,.e punchie-,. pubZ.ication. 

Pive shiZ.Z.ings wo1'th of goods in 1948 1,J{,Z.Z. 1'equi1'e app-,.oximateZ.y R5 to 
pur>ahase dW'ing 1985. 

Most saZ.ar>ied and business membe-,.s of the League wiZ.Z. be mo-,.e 
prospe-,.ous now than foUT' decades ago . 

One oatego-,.y of pe-,.sons is, ho~ve-,., not as weZ.Z. off today as fou-,. 
decades ago: and they comprise a growing p1'opo1'tion of our> membe-,.ship 
- old age pensioneT's, and otheT' T'eti-,.ed peT'sons of Z.imited means. 

Acco-rdingZ.y, yoU'f' Committee decided at its November meeting to fol.low 
cm-rent p-racti ce, and have a two-tie-,. minima fop League membe-,.ship 
subscriptions during 1985. 

F08 l/NilAGED AND LOW WAGED MEMBERS 

Fo.,. exampte, pensionePs, -reti-,.ed and othe-,. pePsons of Limited means, 
students and unemptoyed: 

a minimum of R2 pe1' yea-,. . 

In JOea.L te-,.,,,s this is a new l.ow, equivalent to 2/- in 1948 . 

FOR SALARIED AND BUSINESS MFMBERS : 

a minimum of RS pep yea-,.. 

We s"tress that these new minima only b1'ing the League back up to its 
financial. position of 1948 . CuPraentl.y, fo-,. exampte, a day T'etur>n tmin 
ticket, Cape Tol.c>l - GZencai7'n, costs R2.18. 

'l'he Civil Rights League depends on yoUT' donation, ove-,. and above these 
nnn-z.nn, when you renew yoU'f' membePship fop 1985, to exi:xznd OU'f' 
activities . Pl.ease al.so think about a 'bequest to the Civil. Rights 
League in yoUT' will.. 

Membe-,.ship subscr>iptions fo.,. 1985 shouZ.d be sent to OUT' new add.Pess as 
soon as possible: 

The Secretary 
Civil Rights League 
P.O . Box 394 
CLAREMONT 
7735 


